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TRESIDENTRESIDE NT georgo Q cannonpannon on saturday afternoon read the ststatisticalPJL report also a financial report of thetlletile manti temple and a financialreporbfinancial report
6off thalth6lthe loganozaoga temple which on motion wweroeroere received andplacedand placed onfil&on hiebieble
healsohe alsoaiso read the following names of missionaries which nerewere sustaineddi by
ththe uunanimousia timmoustiimous vote of the conference

mamesnameswames of elders who have been called on missionsmissions sincesince the october con-
ference 1882igge andareandard ateare now intheirfieldsin their fields of labor
klb 1 ulfgreatCHEATGREITgrear BRITAIN
john henry smith william groesbeck salt lake city samuel ER westernwesiewesle dedeseretdreeret

UIITXD STATESSTATES
sorenren jacobson mount pleasant charles MNI1 squires ebhraimephraimephrann jensenJensen brigham

citcity f john robert stubbert salt lake city joseph lapish salina ElelishaellshaisharF 11hub
brabrobad Sstt david arizona peter loutensock lehllehi

SOUTHEHMSOUTHERN STATES

WV L H dotson mmersvilleminersvilleerhvilleersville adelbert cazier william knight thomas wright
jungjohnjunjohnjuiunjunnJohnjohn S linton charles P ostler nephi newell whitney kimball logan
homer C call willard joseph belnap hooper william hurst crandall pleasant
view angus mckay huntsville john styler deseret wmvm L ball franicfrankfrana
irelicnrcmckinneykinney robert sellers samuel eccles baleytaleybaiey Almoyersoyers manassa colorado john
davidson benson john smith willie jens jenson mendon andrew morrison
spence john hill maughan wellsville AAMM lEIeraelson orson M1 wilson iiyrum11yrum
robert pearce jun john henry gibbs paradise thomas griffin charles shumway
thomasthomisthomhs godfrey clarkstonClark stonstun hampden sidney beattie jun salt lake city william
frederick rigby jun newton alexander richardsrichard mendon jacob FV miller
farmington george albert biglow millvillesiillvillemillevilleMillmiil villevilie joseph morrell logan joshua hawks
franklin idaho joshua L FerroperronverronferronedennEdeneden joeljoeijoelriclsricksffjiinun loganM if brigham henry
roberts Cencentrevillecentreviuetreville ra
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ARIZONA
arza E hinckley cove creek

missionaries called at april conference 1883
GREAT BRITAIN

williamwillism B bennett west jordan william chappiechapple ogden edward A steed
littleton robert JohnsojohnsonjohnsoniJohusonnj mantimantl ezra F martin charles edgar angell john cart-
wright charles denney robert braby john willoughby samuel mckay john A
druce herbert L james salt lake city william wright charleston henry
goldsbrough heber B ockey nephi henry yates clarkston nathaniel M hodges
laketownlaktownLakeLak town william panter taylorsvilleTaylors ville william jexjox spanish fork john reeves
williamwilliam D williams ogden thomas waddoups east bountiful james georgegf orge
crane Ileriierlierherrimanriman louis peter lilundind pleasant grove thomas wilson lynne robt
maw plain city george condie hamiltonsHamiltona fort wm D williams benson
jLllewellynlewellyn J mantle north jordan henry winwm harris josephyat6sijoseph yates brigha&citybrigham city
william reeves centrevilleCen treville

scandinavia 1

andrew andersen charles john christensen ephraim christian nelson upper
portFortVortpontbortvortneuffortneufneuf idaho niels larsen montpelier idalioidaho soren Jacobsjacobsencn mount pleasant
frederick ludvigsen gunnison martin christoffersenChristoffersen salt lake city ole sorensen
fountain green john P ipsen mantua gustaf L rosengreen union jorgen
nansenhansen provo frederick juliusjuilus mayfieldMayneldneid hans poulsen plain city andrew
christensen fairviewjfairview martin jensen mantua haken anderson kanosh george
daniel olsen fillmore emilemitemli ericksen christian nielsen spring city joseph monson
richmond samuel P nelson smithfield thorwaldTborwald A thoresen hyrum charles J
A lindquist johnjohnh11 anderson jun logan daniel brown levan august swenson
spanish fork charles knudsen brigham

UNITED STATES
andrew hendricksen levan henry 11 mcconnell cedar henry peck malad

stephen B rose salt lake city lars jacobsen provo james andrew anderanderson
1

solsoi
hyrum J J howe heber charles L flake snowflake arizona niels L lund
mount pleasant

SOUTHKRNSOUTHERN 6tatesfctate8states
andrew lott jensen moroni charles E robison montpelier amos cookcookbrigbambrigham

holbruokholbrookHolbruok joseph willey john it waite JUIL james G wood lamoni call east
bountiful nephi robertson williamilliim N kirby fountain green john A mower
ransom al stevens fairview thomasvickersthomas vickers nephi george K reese jonathan
golden kimball salt lake city victor D cram kanabcanab joseph smith centrevilleCen treville
lamesjamesfames eldredge woodswooda cross william H11 jones brigham samuel crandall dunn
raft river bridge idaho leo albert bean richfield christian F chiistiansenchristiansenjChristianchristiansenChiichilchristiansensenssenj
kanosh mclaren boyle ogden john wm butler richfield charlechariechanie x A walchwaich
south morgan israel bennion vernon newell A hill salt lake city

CANADA
george wesley beckstead south jordan

SWISS AND GERMAN MISSIONMISSIOX
august bissegger rudolf hockstrasser providence james edgar jennings salt

laletakelake city gotlieb Hirhirschihirschlsehlsehischi rockville traugottfraugottFraugott bitter lo10logangangaugyu
SANDWICH ISLANDS

brigham morris young brigham city
NEWtrew ZEALAND

charles Heyheybornebome cedar william thomas stewart john clarence stewartkanab
ARIZONA st johns

johnon coxpoxgox jun and sonsfairyiewsons fairview
MEXICO

franklin IL snow st george helaman pratt salt lakelakalako city
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WELDERLDER GEORGE TEASDALE U nu
itjt is reiterated in our hearinghearingtliatthat god cannbtllookcannofcilook uuponon binsinglnsm with tllethestheytile

elighslightesttest degree of allowance we take the position thatwethatjethat we axetlieaxareetlieetiletlletile servants 1

of the lord teachers of righteousnessiighteousness we ought to demonstrate in our lives
that we are converted to thothetlletile principles which weireivevve profess we havellave testtestifiedtestifieleieifieleee&
over and over aagainalnain that god has revealed to us his mind and will we
ought to show by our actions thatthattthabthatthisthis is true we mustniustadoptadopt in our lives i

those principles which christ taught otherwise our professions will be vainvalnvainvaln a

being but theory we must place our religion first and foremost in all thingstllins
wovvo are under responsibility to be workerscoworkersco with each other and the holy
angelstoestablisliriiiteoustiessontlieeartliangels to establish righteousness on the earth by special revelation we have
been required to put away our covetousness and all evil and set our houses inim
order the veryfactvery fact that wearewe are here in zion is evidence that we are re 2

quiredquiren to labor for the kingdom and that we must not waste our time inlbinlin
following the extravagance and follies and wickedness of the gentiles inino
theithethel theirevelationrevelation to enoch god told him thatthattthab in the latter days there should ill

bobe a zion and that the principles revealed to him and his people should bobe
establishedthatestablished that there should be a zion from beneath to meet and greet the
zion from above if we havewaveeave repented of our sins been buried with christ
in baptism received the holy spirit of promise paid our tithing and attended
to thetlletile requirements of our religion we should be prepared to advance to the
higher laws by which we may be prepared to meet the zion of enoch As
for me I1 feel that I1 and all I1 have are on the altar subject to the direction
of thetlletile servants of the living god I1 want to live by the counselcounsels of the
lord for there is no safety for us till we become like clay in the hands of thethatho
potter then nothing can happen to us that will not be for his glory I1 can
trust my all in the hands of such men as those who presipreslpresideoverpresidedeoverover the churchrveif we will hearken to them divest ourselves of our pride our covetousness
and all our evil ways god will be with us his promisespromise will be fulfilled alliarilailiandana
we will secure a part in the first resurrection I1 bear testimony that to all
whophomho liveforliveilvo for it god does reveal the truth of these principles may we bobe
established in the cause ooff righteousness through jesus christ amen

conference was adjourned till sunday 10 arnani the choir sang the anthem A

As the dews from heavendistillingheaven distilling
benediction by apostle F M lyman

on assembling on the morning of april 8thath 1883 thetiie choir sang
hark the song of jubilee
loud as mighty thunders roar

afteraft&afta prayer by counselor D ff wells the choir sang
though deepening trials throng your way
press on press on ye saints of god

rRESpresPRESIDENTIDENT JOSEPH F SMITH
i we have great reason for thankfulness for the blessings and privileges wowe

havelavehavolavo enjoyed during this conference there never was a time since thetho
organization of the church when the people were more prosperous or more
numerous notwithstanding the opposition of the wicked from the press the
pulpit and congress we must acknowledge the handband of god in ouriour
deliveranceliveranteliverance4 liverancerante forltforitforatfor it has nothotwot been our wisdom nor the wisdom of men wowet
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should acknowledgeacknowledgetbe the hand of god inalldinallin allailali things he liashasilas blessed us with
an abundance of the good things buthisouthisof this worldworld inakinanakinmakingg thelf6rilethe sterile wilderndsswilderne&swilderness
fertile for our sakes and in addition to these things has revealed unto us thath4the
priceless riches of the principles of eternal life andasandsnd as he has been good tcktcha

us inthepastinthein the past so we mayrhayinay confidently trust to him in the future therefore
there is no room for doubt and no occasion for trembling it would be anartarr

insult to his power justice goodness and mercy to doubt that hobillhowillhe will cairycarry
on his work to completion this is noho time for faltering fear doubt or
misgiving the main obstacles in thetlletile way of the saints are pride and
haughtiness and forgetfulness of our covencovenantsmitswits whichardwhicharwhich are

i

e much more seductive
than poverty and oppositoppositionloniioni this cannot be charged to the whole people

but there are individuals who seem to be entirely engrossed in the things of
thisworldthis world we are all alike before god and the richaroricharerich arearo as dependent ass
the poorpoot upon the lord for tbeblessingsthe blessings of eternity but it is tbewillinganthe willing andanad
obedient only who are acceptable unto god andandiaandifif we yield to the seductive
influence of wealth we will lose the spirit of god if the people as a whole
orasortaorra a majority yield to these influences I1 see no other way of bringing them
to torbiriernbranceremembrance of the lord than by being scourgedscourgerscourged and liumilumhumbledbledbied we can
only enjoy the blessings of the gospel by obedience to its laws they
cannot be bought nor obtained by personal influence all men have their
agency andund can choose the good or the evil butbutaliallailali will be held accountable
fortheusefortfortheheuseuse they make of this agency god will hold all men to account for their
acts those who will not avail themselves of the opportunities afforded them
willwillbebe under condemnation no man can obtain a remission of sinsexceptingsins excepting
through repentance and baptism there are other great and inestimable
blessings pertaining to the gospel which no human being can obtain exceptingexcer tingl
throughthrbugh obedience to thelawsofthe laws of god and even after we have obtained themthorns

wewemaylosemay I1 ose them again ahrthrthroughugh our failure to live in tbthee light of ththea gospel all
the children of god receive many great blessings the sun shines upon theahedhe

just andtheand the unjust but the holy ghost willonlywilloneywill only rest upon the righteous
the rain falls upon theevilthervilthe evil and the goodbutthegood but the dews of the holy priestliPriestpriestlypriesthoodli 0ad

its powers and blessings will not distill upon the wicked they are the freefred

siftsofgiftaofgiftsofgiftagiftsofof god to his worthy sonsbons if the saints will serveservo the lord andlabdtand labor
for tiefievietle accomplishment of his purposes they will rise triumphantly over all
their foes but thetlletile moment they place their affections upon the things of
this world his spirit will begin to withdraw itself and that which is gaventagiventagiven to
them will be taken away unless they repent we are required to doto goodagood ass
well as to have good desires wemusawemustwo must be what we profess I1 know this
work is of god and I1 have never experienced a doubt concerning it and
never known what fear isi rconcerningtheconcerning the ultimate triumph of tthishislisbis work man
may fail but this work can never fail the best time the wicked ever saw to
destroy thistilistills work was on the 6thath day of april 1830 now it liashasilas become
altogether too powerful and I1 thank godthatgod that in my very bones I1 feel anandd
sanlos that I1 candanddn see thatthao thistim work is beyond thetiletiie reach of its enemies we
wsas individuals marjalmayjalmay fallfailfaliI1 if ivewevve give way to evil butbiabuabla as long astheagtheas the people seek
to eryoseryobryo god ho puwarcahprevailpower can prevail againstt them I1 do not feel to boast only

in thopbieethe power midandwid goodnessofgoodnessbod11 ess6fgoof godd butbstjbutjI1 do rejoicethatrjoicetbatrejoice that I1 have lived to soeseeseasoosoa

this wqrkwliatwork iwliat itislulb ii J1I know as I1 knowihnow that I1 live that thithisthls workwillworkwellwork will prevail
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andflandalndjwouldwould notexchhngenot exchange this testimony for all the wwealtheaith of the world iflvewo

shouldzhoiildiallallailali feel soteresioteresinterestedted in this work oneono as much as another unlessunlesswo4wewo

jarerwillinglarejarojarerizro willing to sacrifice every earthly consideration for the gospel wowe are not
ttruly04rulystruly considered and arearc not worthy of the gospel this is written in the

uscripturescripture and it is as true as that the sun shines thetho blessings of abraham
ejsaaeteilsaac and jacob have been conferred upon us and we and our posterity will

6 enjoy these blessings if wowe liveforlive for them may god lielphelpheipkielp us to learn the
ytruthyaruthV truth abide in it for ever and live for god and his kingdom and nothing
jlelisejs17 elseeise is my prayer amen

V rRESpresPRESIDENTIDENT GEORGEGEORGEOgeorgeq Q CANNON
0 6o tbtheree r0 is a spirit accompanying the testimonies that have been borne in our
shearing thatcannoitliateliat cannot fail to reach the hearts of the honest we will at some
time orotherarotheror other be judged by the testimonies we hear and we will be condemned
according to our negligence or disregard of those testimonies godgoa has taught

msatusalus with exceeding great plainness and has given us a constant stream of
1tevolationrcvclationL and counsel the apostles and leaders of the people have labored
cand plead with this people to live so as to receive a celestial reward so also

cliaschaskliaskilas god labored with them to be pure and holy worthy ottlieof tiietile great blesbiesblessingsblessinossinos
I1 and endowments he has conferred upon them how can this people then
releadrplead ignorance I1 we have been taught not to commit adultery or murder
there is a feeling of horror associated with the idea of shedding blood

oblesobiesblessedoblesseasea are we if we have the same horror of committing adultery for thatthab

carimoccrimoc&inic is next to the shedding of blood and in the judgment day the guilty will
llihvetoA have to pay the penalty oftheseof these sins thithisthls is no new doctrine but is cotemclotem

aporyporporancousporani

an cous with the revelation of the gospel god will have a pure and
cliastopeoplechaste people butthebuethe crime I1 have alluded to is thetlletile bebesettingsettin sin of the aweageage

and thethotboabo piteous appeals of bomaniwomaniwoman outraged oppressed denieddefiled are ascending

eiintoeuntoeunyo thetlletile ears of the almighty god has chosen you my brethren to liftliff up
gohdlandfandfond save mankind not to destroy yey8ya are the salt of the earth butbufcifif the salt
ft shallshalshailshalishaiI1 lose its savor what is it good for I1 nothing but to be cast away and
1trodden under foot we should teach these laws of chastity to our boys

twattwitchingiwatchingtwatchingching over them in their tender youth that they may bobe kept from these
tgrossandtgigrossdigrossrossandand fatal sins our girls shouldI1 bobe taught that it is better to die thantilan
iloso116sofiloso tlieirvirtuetheir virtue and the youyoungng menmem should learn that seduction is next in
lonofenoicnonnityrinityfinity to murder godgoa has said you can marry my daughters and be
blessed in it but let a man seduce a woman and it damns him then my

lyou lbng brethren andana sisters avoid these evils for though all sins may bebb
tfoafotforgivenrglven through repentance who can outlive the consequences of these
sperniclous1pernidiouiperSperniclousi

s crimes I11 even to loo100lookuponlookkuponupon a woman with lust is an evil and a
tairitsiriW if we douldonlycoulddouldonlyonly realize the enormity of these crimes we would rather
lose460ioseude our lives than commit them many are led to commitevilscommit evils through

tytyieldingieldingbelding to the influence of liquor for no man can enjoy the spirit of god
1 whenhen under its influence there may be uses for alcohol it may be proper

linfinin konleseniekohlesome cases but I1 have no fellowship for the drunkard or the liatihabitualliatitualtualtuai user

of intoxicants the lord is drawing the line more closely his laws must

be observed and the transgressors cannot be fellofeliofeilofellowshlpedwsbipedwsbiped the elders should
seek to lift the people to a higher level this is however an individual effort

the leaders ofol01 thechurchcanthe church can teach correct principrinciplespiesples andana set a good example
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I1 buthut the people must also seekleek to liftlift themselves tipup it requires an individual
efgurteffortfurtgort theworkofthe work of god is increasing and the prophecies that havebehacebehave beenensandentandandana

i3 are being uttered concerning the triumph of this work will all be fulfilled
wilenwhen wewa look at the many evils which have been introduced among us somo
are led to inquire whether this will always bobe so some hadbad the impression

ewheni iwhenwhen we came here that wewouldwe would renremainlelinittinyekin isolated and be free from the vices
of the world but all the circumstances by which we arearo surrounded aroare

i allowed for wisopurpososwisewiso purposes and the lord has permitted these evils that we may
be tested that the unworthy may bobe eliminated and that we may ggainainaln
experience in contending with evil by this our strength is developed wewo
will battle against these things now inin a small anandd narrow sphere but our
influenceinfluencpiriin this direction will spread until it is felt throughout the whole

i world and if we cannot withstand the evils that surround us iliethelile sosooneroner we
ji go downthedown the better but we will rhiserisediselsease above them and they will be overcomev
11 look forward with great faith to the associations organized for the training

of the young the primaries the young men and young ladiesindiesladles mutual
improvement associations and the sunday schools there may be somesoma
suffering and trial for us in the great struggle before us but if we clinganclingadcling to
zion our future and that of our posterity is assured and this people will
always have a man to stand for them before the lord you men of israel in
this house to day shall never want for a man to bear your name and represent
youintheearthyou in the earth your sons will stand in the holy priesthood and perpetuate

I1 your line and will be the rulersofrulersrulersofof the world and they will enjoy withthewith thetho
hoholylyonesones who have fought valvaivaliantlyiantlybantly in thetlletile cause of zion the glory thabthat
awaits the righteous god bless you and help youtokeepyou to keep hisholyhisholmhis holy
commandments with your posterity after you amen

XLDERBLDER F M LYMAN j

the testimonies borne at thisthia conference have found a response in thethoahe
hearts of the people and will never be forgotten the lord has been with
therhe people motvotnothot one commandment has been revealed but is necrecnecessaryessary to
complete the salsaisalvationration of men they are not understood by the world and
only partially so by the saints when the first principles were taught to us
we comprehendedwecomprehended them imperfectly yet here is a congregation such as can
not bobe found elsewhere in the world I twelveitwelve thousand or more people who

bavebavohavohave been converted and brought to the knowledge of the truth and gathered
1

from
1

many nations bbyy the poerpower of godclod not by the wisdom orof philosophy
of man but by the revelations and workings of the almighty the lord
laidtholaid thethetho foundation of this work as seen by the prophets of old god thetho
father accompanied by his son jesusjesua christ appeared to joseph smith and
commenced this latter day work this I1

iss why thetho world cannot overcomeovercome itii
and why it will endure and spread abroad and stand forever and thothe
testimoniesestiestlmonies of the servants of god are binding upon the generation asias tho
word of the lord spoken byhisbyaisby his authority this is my testimony and thathatthab e

yowo may boe faithful and our posterity after us to endure and obtain full
salvation linin hisitisliis kingdom1ingdom isis my prayer in thonamethethoaho name onescuonesuof jesuss christ amen

1ico coconferencenerenceenge was adjourned till 2 oclock thetlletile choir sang the anthem
f i mighty Jjehovahhovahe

benedictionbenedictionhyeldeby eldereider apA 0 smootIlloot i

TO BBBICbid CONTINUED


